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[57] ABSTRACT 

A microprogram read only store includes a section for 
storing substitute microinstruction words which are 
referenced selectively by microprograms included 
within the other part of the same store. Each microin 
struction word of the store includes a sentinel bit 
which when set to a predetermined state causes logic 
circuits to inhibit execution of that microinstruction 
word and cause the store to address the upper section 
of the store. During a next cycle of operation, a 
branch is made to the location specified in the upper 
section of the read only memory store. Microinstruc 
tions in the section are executed until a branch type 
microinstruction returns the store back to the micro» 
program under execution. 

23 Claims, 11 Drawing Figures 
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CORRECTION APPARATUS FOR USE WITH A 
READ ONLY MEMORY SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Field of Use 
This invention relates to a microprogram store and 

more particularly to apparatus for altering or substitut 
ing microinstructions in microprograms included 
therein. 

Prior Art 
It is well known to employ a read only store for re 

taining microprograms. Normally, these memories are 
implemented using semiconductor circuits which in 
clude fuse links. Such memories are programmed by 
passing current through the fuseable links so as to open 
the links. This arrangement makes it possible for users 
to program the read only memory in the ?eld. 

Frequently, it becomes necessary during the develop 
ment of a computer system to alter microinstructions 
contained in a read only store for the purposes of cor 
recting errors or improving system performance. In 
general, this replacement operation has been accom 
plished by providing a separate eraseable memory 
store, An example of this type of system may be found 
in US. Pat. No. 3,748,653. In this system, a micropro 
grammed memory includes an updating eraseable 
memory which is operated in parallel with the read only 
memory and holds corrected information correspond 
ing to erroneous information in the read only memory. 
The memory further includes an information selection 
device which is connected to the output terminals of 
both memories and enables transmission of only cor 
rect information either directly from the ?xed memory 
or from the eraseable memory as a substitute for erro 
neous information held in the ?xed memory. 
The above arrangement requires additional logic cir 

cuits and storage circuits for controlling two separate 
memories making the arrangement more complex and 
costly. Also, an eraseable store has a disadvantage of 
requiring special loading facilities for inserting desired 
corrected information before the system can be oper 
ated. 
Accordingly, it is a primary object of the present in 

vention to provide a low cost device for facilitating the 
modi?cation of a read only store. 

It is another object of the present invention to pro 
vide a microprogram read only store including facilities 
for altering microprograms included within the store. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The above objects are achieved in a preferred em 
bodiment of the present invention which comprises ap 
paratus including a read only memory store which in 
cludes a predetermined section of memory coded to 
contain microinstruetions which are substituted for mi 
croinstructions of microprograms included in the mem 
ory. Additionally, the read only memory provides senti 
nel bit storage for the microinstructions of micropro 
grams stored in the read only memory. When the senti 
nel bit position is set to a predetermined state, circuits 
included in the apparatus inhibit the execution of the 
microinstruction from taking place and cause the read 
only store to branch to a substitute set of microinstruc 
tions in the predetermined section designated by an es 
cape address read out concurrently with the microin 
struction word. The escape addresses are obtained 

2 
from another section included in the read only memory 
store of the invention. 
The foregoing arrangement by providing a totally 

fixed or permanent storage for both microprograms 
5 and substitute or replacement microinstructions does 

not require special loading facilities when the system is 
initialized. Additionally, the arrangement requires only 
the addition of a special storage array for altering es 
tablished microprograms. This in turn reduces the cost 
and adds to the reliability of the system. Since a single 
read only memory storage element is used, the access 
cycle times of storage locations containing the micro 
programs and the locations of storing corrections to the 
microprograms are always the same. This obviates the 
need for circuits to compensate for any timing differ 
ences which arise from using separate memories. When 
the array is inserted as part of the read only store, it re 
places the array which corresponds to the upper stor 
age section of the read only store. Thus, when there are 
no corrections required, the storage array provided for 
storing the correction microinstructions can be re 
moved entirely or be replaced by a conventional array 
section. More importantly, the arrangement eliminates 
the need for additional external logic circuits for gener 
ating signals associated with the array since it is a part 
of the read only memory. 
The above and other objects of the present invention 

are achieved in the illustrated embodiment described 
hereinafter. Novel features which are believed to be 
characteristic of the invention, both as to its organiza 
tion and method of operation, together with further ob 
jects and advantages, will be better understood from 
the following description when considered in connec~ 
tion with the accompanying drawings. It is to be ex 
pressly understood, however, that each of the drawings 
is for the purpose of illustration and description only 
and is not intended as a de?nition of the limits of the 
present invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a control section of mi 
croprogrammed peripheral controller system which 
employs the apparatus of the present invention. 

FIG. la illustrates in greater detail the read only 
memory control store which utilizes the apparatus of 
the present invention. FIGS. lb and 1c illustrate in 
greater detail the circuits of blocks 304-50 and 304-2 
of FIG. In which comprises the apparatus of the pres 
ent invention. 
FIG. 1d shows in greater detail the address register 

304-4 of FIG. 1. 
FIGS. 2a through 2f illustrate the formats of several 

different types of microinstructions stored in the con 
trol section of FIG. 1. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

FIG. 1 shows the control section 304 of a micropro 
gram peripheral processor system which employs the 
apparatus of the present invention. It is seen that the 
control section includes a read only memory 304-2, ad 
dressable via an address register 304-4 which applies a 
13 bit address via a path 304-5. The same address is ap 
plied to an incrementcr register 304-6. The register 
304-6, conventional in design, enables its contents to 
be incremented by one and loaded into register 304-4 
via path 304-7 when the control circuits of block 304-8 
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force an increment control signal CRINCIO to a binary 

ONE. 
Additionally, the contents of register 304-4 are ap 

plied to a pair of return registers 304-10 and 304-12 via 
paths 304-14 and 304-16 respectively. The contents of 
register 304-6 are selectively loaded into one of the 
registers in response to one ofa pair of signals CFlRl 10 
and CFIR210 being forced to a binary ONE by the 
branch trap circuits of block 304-20. Similarly, the 
contents of return registers 304-10 and 304-12 are se 
lectively loaded into address register 304-4 via path 
304-21 and 304-22 in response to one of a pair of sig 
nals CFR1S10 and CFR2S10 being forced to a binary 
ONE by the branch trap circuits 304-20. 
The contents of the address register 304-4 are also 

applied to logic circuits included within a block 
304-50. Logic circuits 304-50 also apply a control sig 
nal CSESC40 to the circuits of blocks 304-20 and 
304-34 selectively enabling and disabling their opera 
tion. Also, the circuits 304-50 apply signals to read only 
store 304-2 as shown, 
When addressed, the store 304-2 applies signals to 

the sense latching ampli?er circuits of a register 304-25 
which are in turn applied to the branch trap circuits 
304-20 for decoding and then to address register 304-4 
via paths 304-26 and 304-27 respectively. When the 
branch trap circuits 304-20 decode a “branch“ type 
microinstruction and the test conditions speci?ed by 
the microinstruction is satis?ed, the circuits force a sig 
nal CFDTSIO to a binary ONE which loads the con 
tents of an address ?eld into register 304-4. The store 
304-2 then is caused to branch to the location speci?ed 
by the address ?eld of the “branch" type microinstruc 
tion. 

Additionally, a portion of the contents stored in sense 
ampli?er circuit 304-25 are applied to the multiplexer 
selector circuits of a fast branch mux block 304-28 
which also receives a plurality of test condition input 
signals on input terminals 1-31, one of which is applied 
from the logic circuits of block 304-30 and input sig 
nals from an arithmetic and logic section, not shown, 
which correspond to bus signals CARBO-CARB7. The 
circuits of block 304-28 generate output signals repre 
sentative of conditions being tested which are applied 
to the branch trap block 304-20. 
The contents of amplifier circuits 304-25 are selec 

tively applied to the ?ip-flop stages of a local register 
304-32 via a path 304-31 and loaded into the register 
when the circuits included in branch test block 304-34 
force a strobe signal CRSTRIO to binary ONE. As 
shown, portions of the contents of register 304-32 are 
applied to block 304-34 and to a multiplexer selector 
circuit included in a branch mux block 304-36. Addi 
tionally, the branch mux block 304-36 receives signals 
from the ALU result bus as shown. When the branch 
test block forces a signal CFNTSIO to a binary ONE, 
an address stored in register 304-32 is loaded into ad 
dress register 304-4 via a path 1504-37. As explained 
herein, this occurs in response to another type of 
branch microinstruction. The circuits included within 
a sequence decoder 304-38 generate micro-operation 
control signals in response to the signals applied via a 
path 304-39 from local register 304-32. 

Microinstruction Formats 

Before describing the various blocks of FIG. 1 in 
greater detail, the different types of microinstructions 
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4 
and their formats will be described with reference to 
FIGS. 21: through 2f. 
Referring to FIG. 20, there is shown a read/write 

store (RWS) microinstruction word which is used to 
control the address and data path of information to be 
read from or written into a read/write storage section, 
not shown, of the processor system. For further infor 
mation regarding the read/write storage section as well 
as other sections, reference may be made to the co 
pending application titled “Microprogrammable Pe 
ripheral Processing System" invented by John A. Recks 
et al. ?led Dec. 18, l973 bearing Ser. No. 425,760 and 
assigned to the same assignee as named herein. As seen 
from the Figure, this microinstruction word has an op 
code of “101” speci?ed by bits 0 through 2. Bits 3 
through 14 form a ?eld which indicates the location in 
the read/write buffer storage for reading out or writing 
into a single byte. In the case for more than a single 
byte read/write operation, the contents of this location 
specify a starting address. The next ?eld is a count ?eld 
which includes bits 15 through 18. This ?eld is used pri 
marily for read/write or search count or header address 
operations which require either the reading or writing 
of information continuously from or to respectively the 
read/write buffer storage section. For example, the four 
hit count speci?ed by this ?eld can be loaded into the 
low order byte position of the data counter contained 
within section 318 while the rest of the stages of the 
counter are ?lled with zeros by the hardware. 

Bits 19 and 20 serve as an address select ?eld which 

can specify three ways by which the ?rmware can gen 
erate a read/write storage address. These ways are set 
out in the associated table. It is seen from this table that 
when this field is set to “(ll the hardware utilizes the 
contents of the read/write storage address register with 
out referencing the RWS address ?eld of the microin 
struction. When the ?eld is set to “10", the ?rmware 
generates the read/write store address by loading a four 
bit current logical channel number (LCN) into bit posi 
tions 2 through 5 of a read/write store address register; 
the remainder of the address bits are taken from the 
RWS address ?eld contained in the microinstruction. 
When this ?eld is set to “ l l the entire RWS address 
designated by the RWS address ?eld of the microin 
struction contained in the read only store local register 
is used. 

Bits 21 and 22 serve as a trap count field and are used 

to specify the number of bytes which are to be masked 
in order to perform in various modes of operation. Bits 
23 through 26 constitute a four bit ?eld which is used 
to designate particular sequences required for read/ 
write or search operations involving the storing of in 
formation into the scratch pad store of the read/write 
storage section. The table indicates the type of opera 
tions which are speci?ed by different codings of the B 
sub op code bits. 

FIG. 2b shows the format of an unconditional branch 
microinstruction. This microinstruction is one of two 
“fast branch” microinstructions which requires that the 
bits of the microinstruction be decoded from the sense 
ampli?er latches in order to enable generation of a next 
microinstruction word address within one clock pulse 
time period. As implied from the name, this microin 
struction is used to specify a non test branch operation 
for the purpose of calling in another microprogram or 
routine. The op code bits 0 through 2 as shown in FIG. 
2b are coded as “l 10”. Bit 3 is set to a binary ZERO 
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to specify that this is an unconditional fast branch oper 
ation. Bits 21 and 22 correspond to a “prebranch con 
dition" ?eld which is used to specify the setting of a re 
turn address before the unconditional branch. More 
speci?cally, the read only storage control section 304, 
as mentioned, includes two branch return registers (i.e. 
return address register 1 and return address register 2) 
which are used to keep track of addresses when 
branching from one routine to another. As indicated by 
the table in FIG. 2b, when bits 21 and 22 are set to 
“00", branching occurs without requiring any return 
register to be set to a particular address. When the bits 
2] and 22 are set to “10". the branching hardware is 
operative to increment by one the current address 
found in ROSAR (304-4) and store it into return ad‘ 
dress register 1 before branching to a new address. 
After the routine branch to has been completed, the 
contents of return address register 1 are used to return 
to the ?rst or original routine. When bits 21 and 22 are 
set to “()1 ", the return address register 2 is loaded with 
the address of the microinstruction after it has been in 
cremented by I. This address register provides a sec 
ond level of branch return. As indicated by the same 
table, it is undesirable to set bits 21 and 22 to “l 1" be 
cause this will result in loading the same address into 
both address registers l and 2. 
As indicated by the FIG. 21), bits 5 through 18 consti 

tute a 13 bit branch address wherein bit 18 is the least 
signi?cant bit and bit 5 constitutes an odd parity bit. 
Bits l9 and 20 constitute a “branch to address condi 
tion" ?eld which speci?es the conditions indicated in 
the table. When these bits are set to “()O", the store will 
branch to a location de?ned by the branch address of 
the microinstruction. When bits 19 and 20 are set to 
“0 l ", the store branches to an address contained in re 
turn address register 1 while it will branch to the ad 
dress contained in return address register 2 when these 
bits are set to “10". Similarly, bits 19 and 20 will not 
be set to “l l“ since this is de?ned as an illegal condi 
tion. Bits 23 through 26 normally contain all zeros 
since they constitute an unused ?eld. The rest of the 
bits are as indicated. 

FIG. 20 shows the format of the second fast branch 
microinstruction which corresponds to a fast condi 
tional branch (FCB) microinstruction. As shown, it has 
the same op code as the unconditional branch microin 
struction but has bit 3 set to a binary ONE. Bit 4 is un 
used and is set to a binary ZERO and bit 5 is a branch 
address parity bit. 

Bits 5 through 18 constitute a branch address ?eld 
while bits 19 through 23 constitute a multiplex test con 
dition ?eld. The test conditions are de?ned as indicated 
in table I of FIG. 2c. There can be up to 30 ?ip-?ops 
which are capable of being tested. The table indicates 
some of the more pertinent ?ip-?ops. The test is made 
to determine whether or not flip-?op is in its binary 
ONE or set state. When this ?eld is set to all ones, this 
indicates that none of the 31 test ?ops are to be tested 
but that one of the latches which receive the ALU re— 
sult bus signals de?ned by bits 24 through 26 is to be 
tested. Bits 24-26 constitute a test condition latch ?eld 
which is coded as indicated by Table 2. As explained 
herein, this ?eld enables the contents of any one of the 
8 bit registers delivered through the ALU section to be 
tested on a bit by bit basis. 
FlG. 2d illustrates the format of a normal conditional 

branch (NCB) microinstruction. Unlike the fast condi 
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6 
tional branch and unconditional branch microinstruc 
tions, this microinstruction is decoded at the output of 
the read only store local register and requires an inter 
val of two clock pulse periods to obtain the results of 
the test. The normal conditional branch microinstruc 
tion enables the testing of any bit position (binary ONE 
and binary ZERO states) of a register speci?ed by the 
A operand ?eld of the microinstruction. As seen from 
FIG. 2d, this microinstruction has an op code of“ l l 1". 
Bit 3 indicates whether the binary ONE or binary 
ZERO of outputs of the registers speci?ed by the A op~ 
erand ?eld are to be tested. Bits 4 and 19 are unused 
?elds and therefore set to binary ZEROS. Bits 5 
through 18 constitute a branch address ?eld while bits 
20 through 22 constitute a latch ?eld. As seen from the 
Figure, these bits when coded as indicated by Table l 
de?ne the bit position of the ALU selected register to 
be tested. Bits 23 through 26 constitute the A operand 
(AOP) ?eld which de?nes as indicated by Table 2 any 
one of 16 registers whose contents can be stored in the 
ALU latches. 
FIG. 22 illustrates two formats for microinstructions 

used for specifying different arithmetic operations. The 
arithmetic operation microinstructions include an op 
code “010". Bit 3 is used to indicate different formats 
of the microinstruction. Bits 4 through 7 constitute a 
sub op code ?eld which defines up to l6 different arith 
metic operations some of which are logical operations. 
Table l indicates certain ones of the arithmetic opera 
tions coded by bits 4 through 7. These operations are 
well known and therefore will not be described in 
greater detail herein. For further information, refer 
ence may be made to the aforementioned text pub 
lished by Texas Instruments Inc. Bits 8 and 9 serve as 
a carry in ?eld and are coded in accordance with Table 
2 to specify three different carry in conditions for per 
forming various arithmetic operations. Bits 15 through 
18 are not used when hit 3 is a binary ZERO and there 
fore these bits are binary ZEROS. Bits 10 through 14 
are coded as indicated by Table 3 to specify the desti 
nation of the result produced by an arithmetic opera 
tion. Bits 19 through 22 constitute a B operand (BOP) 
constant ?eld which indicate the source of the B oper 
and in accordance with Table 4. Similarly, bits 23 
through 26 indicate the source of the A operand in ac 
cordance with Table 5. It will be noted from FIG. 2f 
that when bit 3 is a binary ONE, bits 15 through 22 are 
used as the B operand. 
FlG. 2f illustrates two formats for microinstructions 

used for specifying different types of logical operations. 
The logical operation microinstructions include an op 
code “001". The state of a format bit 3 when a binary 
ZERO indicates that one of the registers designated in 
the table is to be the source of the B operand. When bit 
3 is a binary ONE, the 8 bit constant ?eld of the micro 
instruction is the B operand. Bits 4-7 of a sub op code 
?eld designate the logical operation to be performed by 
the ALU upon the A and B operands. Table 1 indicates 
some of the type operations. However, the aforemen 
tioned text published by Texas Instruments may be 
consulted for more information. 

Bits 15 through 18 are not used when bit 3 is a 
ZERO. Bits 10-14 constitute a destination of ALU re 
sult ?eld and is coded to specify one of the registers in 
the table indicated for receiving the result generated by 
the ALU. All codes, except 1 i110 and l l l 1 l, cause 
the result to be delivered to the designated register as 
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well as storing it in the ALU latches. With codes I l l [O 
and l l l l l, the result is not transferred to a register but 
is only stored in the ALU latches. 
As mentioned above, bits 19-22 de?ne the source of 

the B operand to the ALU when hit 3 is a ZERO. Bits 
15-22 define the B operand when hit 3 is a binary 
ONE. Also, bits 8 and 9 are not used in this type micro 
instruction. Similarly, bits 23-26 de?ne the source of 
the A operand to the ALU. 

Detailed Descriptions of the Circuits of FlG. 1 

With reference to FIGS. la, lb, It and 1d, the vari 
ous circuits of HO. 1 will now be described in greater 
detail. Referring to FIG. la, it is seen that the branch 
trap block 304-20 includes the circuits 304-20‘0 
through 304-215 which are arranged as shown. As 
mentioned. these circuits generate the required signals 
during the execution of the two fast branch instructions 
which are directly applied to the circuits by sense am 
pli?er latches 304-25. The signals produced by the 
branch trap circuits are generated in accordance with 
the following Boolean statements. 
I. CFDTSlO (ROS DATA TO ROSAR) =CFUCBl0 

' CBNOKOO ' CFRlS00 ' CFR2S00 + CFFCBlO - 

CBBOKIO. 
2. CFFCBIO (Fast Conditional Branch) = CFBNHlO 
' CRD0310. 

3. CFlRl l0 (incrementer to return Reg 
CFUCBIO ' CBNOKOO ' CRD2110. 

4. CFlRZlO (incrementer to return Reg 2) 
CBNOK00 -CFUCB10 ' CRD2210. 

5. CFRISH) (return Reg 2 to ROSAR) = CFUCBIO‘ 

CRDl9l0 ' CBNOK00. 

6. CFR2S10 (return Reg 2 to ROSAR) = CFUCBIU' 
CRD20l0 ' CBNOKOO. 

7. CBBOKIO (branch OK for FCB) = CBBOKOC - 

CBTRB00 + CBTRBIO - CBRBT00 + CBNOKlO. 

8. CBBOKOC (FCB Test conditions) = CBBOKOA ' 

CRDl900 ' CBBOKOB. 

9. CFUCB10 (Unconditional Branch) = CFBNH10 ‘ 

CRDO300. 
The signals CBBOKOA, CBBOKOB and CBRBT00 

are derived from corresponding ones ofthe multiplexer 
selector circuits 304-280 through 304-285 included 
within the fast branch MUX block 304-28. These cir 
cuits receive a number of input signals from various 
parts of the processor and these signals representative 
of certain test conditions are sampled and the results of 
the sampling are applied to the branch trap circuits 
304-20 as shown, One of the inputs applied to multi 
plexer circuit 304-284 is signal CBEOClO which is gen 
erated by a flip-flop 304-300 included within the fast 
branch logic circuits of block 304-30. As shown, this 
block includes this ?ip-?op together with associated 
gating circuits 304-301 through 304-302 arranged as 
shown. 
Other test signals are also indicated in this Figure and 

are generated by various portions of the peripheral pro 
cessor not shown 

lt is also seen from FIG. la that the branch test cir 
cuits 304-34 includes the circuits 304-340 through 
304-344 arranged as shown. These circuits are opera 
tive to generate branch signals in response to a normal 
condition branch microinstruction when stored in local 
register 304-32. Additionally, these circuits generate 
signals for enabling the sequence decoder circuit 
304-38 which is operative to decode bits 23 through 26 
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of the normal condition branch microinstruction which 
are applied via path 304-39. The multiplexer selector 
circuits included within block 304-36 provide a branch 
signal CBNOKIO in response to testing one of the 
latches of the arithmetic and logic unit section, not 
shown, specified by latch field bits 20-22 of the micro 
instruction and ?nding it to be a binary ONE. The sig 
nal CBNOKlO is applied to the circuits included within 
block 304-8. As shown, this block includes the circuits 
304-80 through 304-83. These circuits force an incre 
ment signal CRlNC 10 to a binary ONE in accordance 
with the following Boolean statement: 
CRlNClO (increment ROSAR) CBNOKOO 
CFUCB00 ' CRRES00) ‘ (CFFCB00+ CBBOKOO). 

Control and Storage Circuits 

FIG. lb shows certain ones of the control circuits for 
enabling different portions of the read only memory 
store 304-2, the branch test circuits 304-34 and branch 
trap circuits 304-20. As seen from FIG. lb, the circuits 
include a plurality of ampli?er circuits 304-56 through 
304-58 each of which receive a different one of the ad 
dress signals from bit positions 5-12 of the register 
304-4 of FIG. 1. These circuits provide address signals 
for addressing locations of the upper “patch” section 
of read only store 302-2 in accordance with the present 
invention. That is, the address signals derived from the 
contents of bit positions 5-l2 of the address register 
304-4 are used to select one out of the possible 256 
storage locations of upper section of read only store 
304-2. Additionally, the same signals are applied to an 
other portion of the read only memory store 304-2 
shown in FIG. 10 which stores a number of “escape" 
addresses. The escape addresses read out are loaded 
into address register 304-4 in response to a control sig 
nal CSESVIO generated by the circuits 304-50. At the 
same time, signal CSESV 10 is applied to the high order 
stages of the address register 304-4 and cause these 
stages to be switched to binary ONES. 
FIG. ld shows in greater detail two representative 

stages of the address register 304-4. The various 
sources of signals which are applied to these stages, not 
pertinent to the present invention, have been omitted. 
It is seen that these stages which correspond to flip 
flops 304-40 and 304-46 include a plurality of AND 
gates 304-4] through 304-44 and 304-47 through 
304-49 respectively. 
The high order ?ve bit positions of address register 

304-4 each include an AND gate such as gate 304-48 
which is enabled when signal CSESClO is forced to a 
binary ONE which in turn switches its associated ?ip 
?op to a binary ONE state. The remaining eight bit po 
sitions which correspond to bit positions 5-12 are en 
abled by an AND gate corresponding to gate 304-43 
when signal CSESVlO and an escape bit signal such as 
CSE1210 are forced to binary ONES. This causes AND 
gate and amplifier circuit 304-43 to enable a gate such 
as gate 304-42 to switch the flip-flop to a state defined 
by the escape signal applied thereto. A clock pulse 
later. the ?ip-flop switches to a state defined by one of 
the gates not shown (i.e., normally the incremented ad 
dress or branch address). In the absence of input sig 
nals applied to these gates, the ?ip-?op is switched to 
its binary ZERO state via an AND reset gate compara 
ble to AND gate 304-44. However, this occurs only 
special conditions (eg initialization). 
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Referring to FIG. lb, it is seen that the logic circuits 
304-50 include a plurality of AND gate and ampli?er 
circuits 304-6] through 304-64. Each of these circuits 
receives combinations of a pair of bit positions of ad 
dress register 304-2. The contents of these bit positions 
are used to select an appropriate one of the sentinel bit 
storage locations of the read only store 3042 for de 
tecting whether the contents of the storage location 
being addressed within the read only memory are to be 
altered. The sentinel bit signals correspond to signals 
CSSB000 through CSSB300. When one of the signals 
CSABOI0 through CSAB310 is forced to a binary ONE 
indicating the address of the read only memory loca 
tion referenced and the corresponding sentinel bit posi 
tion is set to a binary ZERO indicating the presence of 
a sentinel bit, this in turn causes an inverter circuit 
304-69 to switch signal CSESC 10 from a binary ZERO 
to a binary ONE. Conversely, when the sentinel bit po 
sition is set to a binary ONE, indicating the absence of 
a sentinel bit, signal CSESC10 remains a binary ZERO. 
In the present arrangement, four read only memory lo 
cations share one escape address location. 
A further inverter circuit 304-70 when forced to a bi 

nary ZERO causes a gate and ampli?er circuit 304-71 
to force signal CSESC40 to a binary ZERO. This signal 
appropriately conditions the branch trap circuits 
304-20 and branch test circuits 304-34 to prevent a 
branching operation from taking place. At the same 
time, a gate circuit 304-72 and inverter circuit 304-74 
causes signal CSESCIO to condition the stages of the 
address register 304-4 for addressing an appropriate 
location within the read only store 3042. If gate 
304-73 is enabled in response to branch signal 
CBNOKIO being a binary ONE (i.e. when a normal 
conditional branch microinstruction is stored in ROS 
local register and condition being tested is true), in 
verter circuit 304-74 switches signal CSESVIO to a bi 
nary ZERO allowing a normal branch to be executed 
upon the occurrence of a next PDA clock pulse. At that 
time, signal CSESVIO inhibits the escape address sig 
nals from being loaded into the ROS address register 
thereby preventing substitutions of microinstructions 
from taking place. 
Block 304-50 also includes a binary to decimal de 

coder circuit 304-51, conventional in design, which op 
erates in response to the high order three hits of the ad 
dress register 304-2 to select an appropriate portion of 
the read only store sentinel bit storage of FIG. lc. Also, 
the high order bit signals from the address register 
304-2 are applied to an AND gate and ampli?er circuit 
304-52 together with a signal CRROMll. The last 
mentioned signal is a binary ONE when the apparatus 
of the present invention has been added to the read 
only memory store 304-2. An inverter circuit 304-53 is 
operative to force an enabling signal CSCEN00 to a bi 
nary ZERO when both these signals CRAB7I0 and 
C‘RROMll are forced to binary ONES. The signal 
CSCENOO is used to enable the upper storage section 
of the read only memory store of FIG. 1:‘. 

Referring now to FIG. lc.‘, it is seen that in accor 
dance with the present invention, the read only store 
304-2 includes three different groups of read only 
memory chips. The ?rst group of read only memory 
chips which corresponds to blocks 304-21 and 304-22 
provides 256 locations, each containing 32 bit posi 
tions. This storage is coded to include the modi?cations 
and/or substitutions/corrections to be made to the re 
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maining portions of the read only store 304-2. Another 
group of read only memory chips corresponds to blocks 
304-23 and 304-24. It is these chips which furnish the 
escape storage addresses which are loaded into the low 
order bit positions of the address register 3044. At the 
same time, the high order ?ve bit positions of the same 
register are forced to binary ONES. The last group of 
chips is used to contain the sentinel bit storage for each 
of the storage locations of the read only memory store. 
More speci?cally, these chips provide 7K (7168 hits) 
of sentinel bit storage which corresponds to the original 
?xed storage capacity of the read only store 304-2 of 
the present invention. All of the read only memory 
chips are constructed of conventional circuits such as 
those disclosed in an article titled “Field Programma 
ble Read Only Memories and Applications" by David 
C. Uimari which appears in the December, l970 issue 
of "Computer Design" published by Computer Design 
Publishing Corporation. 

Description of Operation 

With reference to FIGS. 1, la through 1d and FIGS. 
2a through 2f, several examples will be presented illus 
trating the manner in which the apparatus of the pres 
ent invention facilitates making changes to the read 
only store of FIG. I. 

In the ?rst example, it is assumed that it becomes 
necessary to add three microinstructions to a subrou 
tine stored in the read only memory store 304-2. The 
change would be designated as follows: 

ROM Sentinel Escape New 
Address Bit Address~ Address Remarks 

U8F3 1 (2K) 00 IFUU Repeat 08F3 
I) lFUl New microinstruction 
U IFUZ New microinstruction 
0 [F03 New microinstruction 
(l lFll4 UC‘B UbF-i 

where the designations given appear in hexadecimal 
code. 

In this example, it is assumed that ?rst microinstruc 
tion follows a microinstruction stored at hexadecimal 
address 08F3. The sentinel bit storage location for that 
address is set to a binary ONE and a ?rst one of the 256 
locations of the substitute storage is selected and in that 
location the microinstruction contained in that address 
is repeated as indicated. In the next three addresses in 
sequence, the new microinstructions are inserted in or 
der. In the fourth address, an unconditional (UCB) 
branch type microinstruction is inserted and has its ad 
dress ?eld coded to have a branch address which corre 
sponds to the next storage location in the subroutine 
(i.e. 08F4). 
Assuming this change has been made, the circuits of 

the read only memory control store operate in the fol 
lowing manner. During a ?rst cycle of operation, the 
storage location identi?ed by address ‘*08F3“ is read 
out to the sense ampli?er latch circuits 304-25. Con 
current therewith, the address signals contained in ad 
dress register 304-4 are applied to the sentinel bit stor 
age read only memories of FIG. lc. Since the read only 
memory sentinel bit storage location associated with 
this location contains a binary ONE sentinel bit, this 
causes an appropriate one of the AND gate circuits 
304-65 through 304-68 to force the escape signal 
CSESC40 from a binary ONE to a binary ZERO. This 
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signal as seen from FIG. la prevents generation of 
branch active signal CFBNAIO so as to inhibit the 
branch trap circuits 304-20 from decoding either a fast 
conditional branch or unconditional branch microin 
struction. At the same time, the escape signal 
CSESC40 forces strobe signal CRSTRIO to a binary 
ZERO thereby inhibiting the loading of the mieroin 
struetion bit signals into local register 304-32. 

In addition to the above, the escape valid signal 
CSESVIO is forced to a binary ONE which in the ab 
sence of a normal branch microinstruction previously 
having been stored in local register 304-32 causes the 
contents of the escape address location therewith to be 
loaded into the low order bit positions of address regis 
ter 304-4. 
At the same time, control signal CSESVIO forces the 

high order ?ve bit positions of the address register 
304-4 to binary ONES. This causes the upper storage 
area of read only memory store 304-2 to be addressed. 
This storage corresponds to read only memory chips 
304-2] through 304-22. As seen from FIG. 1C, address 
ing of the upper section forces chip enable signal 
CRAB710 to a binary ONE enabling these chips for op 
eration. During a next cycle of operation, the microin 
struction word contained in location “lF0O“ is read 
out to the sense ampli?er latch circuits 304-25. The mi 
croinstruction word is executed as any other microin 
struction word. Since the location addressed does not 
contain a sentinel bit set to a binary ONE, signals 
CSESC40 and CSESV10 are returned to their original 
states so to enable normal execution of the microin 
struction words included in the section. The address 
contained in the address register 304-4 is incremented 
by one in a conventional fashion each time signal 
CRINCIO is forced to a binary ONE. Addressing of this - 
area of memory continues until the ?fth mieroinstruc 
tion is executed. That is, the unconditional branch mi 
croinstruction is read out from the upper section of the 
read only memory store 304-2 and executed in a nor 
mal fashion. This causes the unconditional branch ad 
dress contained within the microinstruction to be in 
serted into address register 304-4 in the normal manner 
returning, the read only store to the original routine. In 
this operation, branching occurs without requiring any 
return register to be set to a particular address. There 
fore, bits 4 and 5 of the microinstruction are set to 
“00". Bits 6 through 18 are coded to contain the ad 
dress “08F4" while bits I9 and 20 are set to ()0 so the 
read only store branches to the location defined by the 
[2 bit branch address of the microinstruction. Thus, 
the address is loaded into register 304-4 when the 
branch trap circuits 304-24 force signal CFDTS10 to a 
binary ONE completing the unconditional branch op 
eration. 

It will be appreciated that in some instances it may be 
desirable only to substitute a single microinstruction 
for a microinstruction contained within the read only 
store 304-2. The following example illustrates such a 
change. 

ROM Sentinel Escape New 
Address Bit Address Add Remarks 

0684 I ( lK) ()5 IFUS New microinstruction 
(I IFUb UCB 0685 
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Here, it is assumed that the microinstruction changed 

has a hexadecimal address of “0684". The sentinel bit 
storage location of the appropriate read only memory 
chip is set to a binary ONE as indicated. Assuming this 
change is made in addition to the above change, the 
sixth location designated by an escape address of 5 is 
coded to include the new microinstruction. The sev 
enth location is coded to contain an unconditional 
branch microinstruction having a branch address cor 
responding to the next address in that original sequence 
(i.e. hexadecimal address 0685). 

In operation, the apparatus of FIG. 1 is operative to 
address location 0684 which in turn causes the genera 
tion of escape signal CSESV10 and CSESC40 to their 
appropriate states. This conditions the branch trap cir 
cuits 304-20 and branch test circuits 304-34 to inhibit 
the execution of a branch operation and cause the cor 
responding escape address signals from the read only 
memory chips of FIG. lc to be loaded into the address 
register 304-4. Also, the high order ?ve bit positions of 
the address register 304-4 are forced to binary ONES 
causing the read only store 304-2 to branch to the 
upper section which contains the substitute microin 
struction word. Also, signal CRAB7I0 is forced to a bi 
nary ONE, enabling the chips of the upper section for 
operation. 
During the following cycle of operation, the new mi 

croinstruction word is read out from the sixth storage 
location and executed in a conventional manner. The 
address contents of the register 3044 are incremented 
by one and cause the addressing of the next microin 
struction word contained within the upper section of 
store 304-2. This microinstruction word is an uncondi 
tional branch microinstruction which returns the read 
only store 304-2 to the original routine or sequence. 
Speci?cally, this microinstruction word is executed in 
a conventional fashion and causes the read only store 
304-2 to branch to the address “0685 ”. It will be appre 
ciated that other types of branch microinstruction if in 
cluded in the sequence of microinstructions would also 
return the read only store to the original routine. For 
example, a normal conditional branch or fast condi 
tional branch microinstruction would return the read 
only store to the routine when the condition being 
tested is present. However, at least one unconditional 
branch microinstruction would normally be included in 
the microprogram segment resident in replacement 
area. ‘ 

From the above examples, it can be seen that many 
modi?cations and changes can be made to the read 
only store utilizing the apparatus of the present inven 
tion (e.g. the use of any types of instructions, branch 
instruction, expansion of storage capacity, different 
types of permanent read only storage etc.). It can be 
further seen from these examples that the modi?cation 
or changing of updated microprograms in the store is 
made by the addition of a minimum amount of circuits. 
Also, the arrangement of the present invention maxi 
mizes the use of common circuits already present in the 
read only control section of the present system. Addi 
tionally, because the circuits of the present invention 
can be included in their entirety on the circuit board 
structure normally provided for the upper portion of 
the read only store, the apparatus of the present inven 
tion is easily installed within the read only control sec 
tion. Obviously, when no changes are required to be 
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made to the read only store, the apparatus can be elimi 
nated and in its place included 1K storage. 
While in accordance with the provisions and statutes, 

there has been illustrated and described the best form 
of the invention known, certain changes may be made 
to the apparatus of the present invention without de 
parting from the spirit and scope of the invention as set 
forth in the appended claims and that in some cases, 
certain features of the invention may be used to advan 
tage without a corresponding use of other features. 
What is claimed is: 
l. A modi?able microprogram store system compris 

ing: 
an unalterable read only store including; 
a plurality of like constructed addressable sections, 

a number of said sections including a like number 
of storage locations for storing microinstruction 
words, one of said plurality of sections arranged 
to store a number of addresses for referencing 
storage locations within a predetermined one of 
said number of sections and another one of said 
plurality of sections for storing control signals in 
dicating when a altering of the microinstruction 
word contents of storage locations in said num 
ber of sections is required, 

an address register coupled to each of said sections 
for storing address signals for designating storage 
locations within said sections selected to be ref 
erenced during cycles of operation, 

an output register coupled to said sections for re 
ceiving the microinstruction word contents of a 
storage location of said section referenced during 
a cycle of operation to be executed by said sys 
tem; and, 

control means coupled to said output register and 
to said address register, said control means in 
cluding; 

logic sensing means connected to be responsive to 
control signals from said another one of said sec 
tions to inhibit a transfer to said output register 
of the microinstruction word contents of a stor 
age location referenced during one cycle of oper 
ation and 

address control means coupled to said logic sensing 
means and responsive to said control signals to 
load said address register with the address con 
tents of a storage location from said one of said 
sections addressed during said one cycle of oper 
ation for referencing an initial storage location 
within said predetermined one of said sections 
for read out during a next cycle of operation of 
a first substitute microinstruction word to said 
output register for execution by said system. 

2. The system of claim 1 wherein said store includes 
incrementing circuit means coupled to said address 
register, said incrementing means being operative dur 
ing each cycle of operation to increment by one the 
contents of said address register for referencing succes 
sive locations therein and said address register being 
conditioned by said incrementing means to reference 
sequential storage locations within said predetermined 
one of said number of sections until read out of a pre 
determined type of microinstruction word. 

3. The system of claim 2 wherein said read only store 
further includes decoding means coupled for receiving 
signals representative of the type of microinstructions 
read out from said number of sections, said decoding 
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means being conditioned by said predetermined type of 
microinstruction contained within said predetermined 
one of said number of sections to generate signals to 
cause said read only store to return to a next storage lo 
cation in a section having the storage location signaled 
as requiring alteration. 

4. The system of claim 3 wherein said predetermined 
type of microinstruction is an unconditional branch mi 
croinstruction including a plurality of ?elds, one of said 
?elds coded to contain a branch address designating 
said next storage location to be referenced during a 
next cycle of operation and an op code field coded to 
specify said predetermined type of microinstruction 
and 
wherein said read only store includes means coupled 

to said decoding means and to said address register, 
said means being responsive to said signals to con 
dition said address register for receiving signals 
representative of said branch address. 

5. The system of claim 2 wherein said one of said sec' 
tions includes a plurality of bit storage locations, each 
of said bit storage locations being set to a ?rst state for 
indicating when at least a corresponding one of the 
storage locations in said number of sections is to be al 
tered and said each bit storage location being set to a 
second state when said corresponding storage location 
is not to be altered. 

6. The system of claim 5 wherein the storage loca 
tions of said another section are coded to store address 
signals designating a ?rst storage location within said 
predetermined one of said sections storing a ?rst mi 
croinstruction word to be substituted in place of micro 
instruction word contents of said storage locations of 
said number of sections requiring alteration. 

7. The system of claim 6 wherein each of said plural 
ity of sections includes a plurality of programmable 
read only memory arrays. 

8. The system of claim 7 wherein said predetermined 
one of said number of sections is assigned the highest 
numerical address and wherein said address control 
means includes means for loading a predetermined por~ 
tion of said address register with a value for addressing 
said predetermined one section. 

9. A microprogrammed system having a unit includ 
ing a read only store having a plurality of similar ad 
dressable sections, each section including the same 
number of storage locations for storing microinstruc 
tion words for decoding by said unit, an address register 
coupled to said sections for storing an address identify 
ing storage locations to be referenced during the cy 
cling of said store, an output register having an input 
operatively coupled to said sections for receiving the 
microinstruction word contents of a referenced storage 
location of one of said sections and an output for apply 
ing the decoded contents to various points within said 
system for controlling its operation, said unit further 
including correcting apparatus comprising: 
a ?rst addressable read only section coupled to said 
address register and to said input of said output 
register, said ?rst section including a plurality of 
storage locations coded for storing microinstruc 
tions to be substituted for microinstructions stored 
in said plurality of sections; 
second addressable read only section coupled to 
said address register and including a plurality of 
storage locations, each including a plurality of bits 
coded to indicate when a microinstruction stored 
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in an associated storage location in one of said plu 
rality of sections requires modi?cation; 

a third addressable read only section coupled to said 
address register and including a plurality of storage 
locations coded to store addresses, each designat 
ing a ?rst storage location in said ?rst section con 
taining a ?rst microinstruction which is to be sub 
stituted for a microinstruction of an associated 
storage location in one of said plurality of sections; 
and, 

control means coupled to said input of said output 
register. said address register, said second and third 
sections, said control means including logic means 
connected to be responsive to signals from said sec 
ond addressable read only section during a ?rst 
cycle of operation indicating said modi?cation to 
inhibit transfer of the microinstruction word con 
tents of said associated storage location of one of 
said group of sections and 

control logic means coupled to said logic means and 
responsive to said signals to apply the address read 
out during said ?rst cycle of operation from a stor 
age location of said third addressable read only sec 
tion corresponding to said associated storage loca 
tion to said address register for addressing the des 
ignated storage location in said ?rst addressable 
read only section during a next cycle of operation 
for execution of a ?rst substitue microinstruction. 

10. The microprogrammed controlled system of 
claim 9 wherein said system further includes increment 
circuit means coupled to said address register, said in 
crement circuit means being operative to increment the 
contents of said address register by one for each cycle 
of operation for addressing successive storage locations 
of said first addressable read only section. 

11. The system of claim 10 wherein said system fur 
ther includes sequence control means coupled to re 
ceive said microinstruction word contents of said refer 
enced location and coupled to said address register and 
wherein a storage location following said ?rst location 
in said ?rst section of said correction apparatus is 
coded to contain a predetermined type of microinstruc 
tion in a microinstruction sequence substituted for the 
microinstruction stored in said associated storage loca 
tion, said sequence control means being operative in 
response to said predetermined type of microinstruc 
tion to condition said address register to reference a 
succeeding storage location of said one of said plurality 
of sections during a next cycle of operation. 

12. The system of claim 1] wherein said predeter 
mined type of microinstruction is an unconditional 
branch type microinstruction positioned at the end of 
said microinstruction sequence to de?ne the comple 
tion thereof_ said branch type microinstruction includ 
ing an op code ?eld portion and branch address ?eld 
portion and wherein said sequence control means in 
cludes branch control means conditioned by said op 
code ?eld portion to load signals representative of said 
branch address into said address register designating 
said succeeding storage location. 

13. The system of claim 9 wherein said second ad— 
dressable read only section includes a plurality of bit 
storage locations. each of said plurality of bit storage 
locations being set to a ?rst state for indicating when 
at least a corresponding one of the storage locations of 
said plurality of sections requires modi?cation and said 
each bit location being set to a second state for indicat 
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ing when said corresponding one of said storage loca 
tion does not require modi?cation. 

14. The system of claim 13 wherein said plurality of 
sections, said ?rst, said second and said third sections. 
each are constructed of programmable read only mem 
ory arrays. 

15. The system of claim 14 wherein said ?rst address 
able read only section constitutes a section within said 
read only store assigned the maximum address values 
and wherein said control logic means includes means 
responsive to said signals apply signals to said address 
register concurrent with said address for causing the 
addressing of said frist addressable section. 

16. A control store comprising: 
a ?rst plurality of addressable programmable read 
only sections, each of said sections including a like 
number of storage locations for storing microin 
structions and at least a predetermined one of said 
?rst plurality of sections coded to store microin 
structions which are to be substituted for microin 
structions stored in the remaining ones of said ?rst 
plurality of said sections; 
second plurality of concurrectly addressable pro 
grammable read only sections. one of said second 
plurality of sections for storing signals indicating 
when the microinstruction contents of a storage lo 
cation of said remaining ones of said ?rst plurality 
of sections and another one of said second plurality 
of sections storing escape address signals designat 
ing a ?rst microinstruction within said predeter 
mined one of said ?rst sections; 

address register means coupled to said ?rst and sec 
ond plurality of read only sections for referencing 
a storage location within one of said ?rst plurality 
of sections concurrently with storage locations 
within said one and said another one of said second 
plurality of sections during a cycle of operation; 

output register means coupled to said ?rst plurality 
of sections for receiving the microinstruction word 
contents of said storage location of said one of said 
?rst plurality of sections; and, 

control means coupled to said second plurality of 
sections‘ said control means including ?rst logic 
circuit means responsive to a signal from a storage 
location within said one of said second plurality of 
sections to inhibit the transfer of the microinstruc~ 
tion contents of said storage location within said 
one of said ?rst plurality of sections during said 
cycle of operation; ‘ 

and second logic circuit means being responsive to 
said signal to apply address signals from a storage 
location within said another one of said second plu 
rality of sections for addressing a storage location 
containing a ?rst substitute microinstruction within 
said predetermined one of said ?rst sections during 
the next cycle of operation. 

17. The control store of claim 16 further including 
decoding means coupled for receiving signals represen 
tative of the type of microinstructions read out from 
said ?rst plurality of sections, said decoding means 
being conditioned by a predetermined type of microin— 
struction read out from said predetermined one of said 
?rst sections to generate signals to cause said control 
store to reference a next sequential storage location in 
said one of said ?rst plurality of sections. 

18. The control store of claim 17 further including 
incrementing circuit means coupled to said address 
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register, said incrementing means being operative dur 
ing each cycle of operation to increment by one the 
contents of said address register for addressing succes 
sive locations in said predetermined one of said ?rst 
plurality of said sections until read out of said predeter 
mined type of microinstruction. 

19. The control store of claim l8 wherein said prede 
termined type of microinstruction is an unconditional 
branch microinstruction including a plurality of ?elds, 
one of said ?elds coded to contain a branch address 
designating said next sequential storage location and an 
op code ?eld coded to specify an unconditional branch 
operation and wherein said control store includes 
means coupled to said decoding means and to said ad 
dress register, said means being responsive to said sig 
nals to condition said address register for receiving said 
branch address. 
20. The control store of claim 16 wherein said one of 

said second plurality of sections includes a plurality of 
sentinel bit storage locations, each of said bit storage 
locations being set to a ?rst state for indicating when 
at least a corresponding one of said storage locations 
concurrently addressed in said ?rst plurality of sections 
is to be changed and said each bit storage location 
being set to a second state when said corresponding __ 
storage location is not to be changed. 
2]. The control store of claim 20 wherein said prede 

termined one of said ?rst plurality of sections is as 
signed the highcst numerical addresses and wherein 
said second logic circuit means includes means for 
loading a predetermined portion of said address regis 
ter with a value for addressing said predetermined one 
of said ?rst plurality of sections during said next cycle 
of operation. 

22. A method of altering the ?xed microinstruction 
word coding of a cycled read only control store having 
a plurality of addressable original storage sections, 
each section including the same number of storage lo» 
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cations for permanently storing different sequences 
and types of microinstruction words for controlling the 
operation of a processing unit associated therewith, 
said method comprising the steps of: 

l . coding a ?rst new section for permanently storing 
microinstruction sequences to be substituted for 
microinstructions of the remaining original sec 
tions; 

2. inserting said new section in place of the section 
having the highest addresses; 

3. coding a second section to designate which of the 
storage locations within said remaining original 
storage sections are to be altered; 

4. coding a third section to designate addresses indi 
cating a ?rst one of the microinstructions in said 
new section to be substituted for an altered storage 
location; 

5. addressing during each cycle of operation a stor 
age location in one of said remaining original sec 
tions concurrent with corresponding storage loca~ 
tions in said second and third sections; 

6. inhibiting execution of the microinstruction read 
out of said storage location in said one of said re 
maining on'ginal sections when the contents of the 
storage location indicates that alteration is re 
quired; and 

7. addressing during the next cycle of operation said 
?rst one of the microinstructions in said new sec 
tion designated by the address storage location 
contents of said third section for execution by said 
data processing unit. 

23. The method of claim 22 further including the step 
of coding each of said microinstruction sequences to 
include an unconditional branch type microinstruction 
for returning said read only control store to a next stor 
age location in said one of said remaining original sec 
tions at the completion of each said sequence. 

* * * * * 


